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ABSTRACT
The most important design parameters for hermetically sealed compressors used in domestic refrigerators are the
Coefficient of Performance (COP); low manufacturing and operating costs; long operating life, low noise and
vibration levels and to achieve environmentally friendly constructions. Positive displacement piston type
compressors are used in refrigerators today due to their high capacity/volume ratios. Hence, the bearings of the
hermetic compressors must also satisfy these design conditions.
Investigation and optimization of crank shaft bearings in hermetic compressor applications are the main
objectives of this study. The effect of crank shaft geometry, bearing clearance, lubricant viscosity, surface
roughness and bearing location along the shaft on the friction losses were investigated and the new journal
bearing designs were developed. Detailed parametric numerical simulations were performed using commercial
software. According to the results of the simulations number of compressors were assembled with the selected
design parameters and performance measurements were carried out. The results of the numerical analysis have
shown that the numerically calculated mechanical loss level is similar to the performance results measured in a
calorimeter test system. Results of the simulations and experiments were evaluated with six sigma (6σ)
techniques.
Measurement of the efficiency of the compressor with the improved bearing design showed between 3.2% and
4.5 % increase in the coefficient of performance (COP) with respect to the compressor with previous bearing
design. This study shows that the mechanical loss characteristics are significantly influenced by the length of the
bearings, clearance between the crankshaft journal and its bearing, kinematic viscosity and operating conditions.
Bearing analysis results help to characterize the optimum journal bearing parameters which lead to improved
mechanical efficiency of the compressor.

INTRODUCTION
A hermetic reciprocating compressor is the most effective component (90%) with respect to the energy
consumption of the refrigerators. Therefore performance improvement studies of the compressor play an
important role to reduce overall energy consumption of the refrigerators. Electromotor, thermodynamic and
mechanical losses are the main three factors which effect the compressor performance.
The performance of a reciprocating compressor is influenced by the mechanical losses. In hermetic reciprocating
compressors, mechanical loss is the frictional loss at bearings, which are used to support moving and rotating
parts. The main factors affecting the mechanical losses are bearing dimensions, types of bearing, lubrication
characateristics, friction coefficient, load, surface roughness, temperature, material, coating, relative velocity,
clearance between journals and bearing housings. Investigation and optimization of crank shaft bearings in
hermetic compressor applications are the main objectives of this study . The effect of crank shaft geometry,
bearing clearance, lubricant viscosity, surface roughness and bearing location along the shaft on the friction
losses were investigated and the new journal bearing designs were developed.
The design of the optimum bearing influences the efficiency of reciprocating compressors. In order to increase
the COP of the compressor an efficient bearing design which provides optimum oil film pressure/thickness and
minimum friction loss must be used. Furthermore the optimum bearing design helps to reduce the vibration
produced by dynamic behavior of the compressor.
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Figure 1: 3D
D CAD modell of the studieed reciprocatin
ng compressorr
In additiion to the theoretical
t
an
nalysis, numeerical simulaations with engineering
e
ssoftware coup
pled with
experimeental studies have becomee an essentiall developmen
nt tools in th
he improvemeent of perforrmance of
reciprocaating compresssors. Positive efforts have aalso been mad
de for the com
mplexity of thee physical phen
nomenons
inside thhe compressor ambient. A lot of reseearch work dealing
d
with the use of ssoftware cou
upled with
experimeental studies as a design too
ol for various compressor components caan be found inn the literaturee. There is
also somee remarkable research
r
in thee developmennt of optimum
m bearing designs.
M. Duyaar [1] et al developed
d
an elastohydroddynamic lubrication (EHL)) model and used it for the
t design
improvem
ment of reciprrocating comp
pressor bearinng. The effects of lubricaant viscosity, nominal clearance, pin
material, bearing diam
meter and beariing length weere studied and
d optimized. In the follow
wing study [2] M. Duyar
et al usedd the developed EHL modeel [1] to imprrove the beariing design to avoid wear. J.Kim et al [3] studied
lubricatioon characteristtics between the
t crankshaft
ft and the journ
nal bearing. The
T importancce of clearance between
the crankkshaft and the journal
j
bearin
ng, the length of the bearing
g and the diam
meter of the crrankshaft on lubrication
was veriffied with theorretical analysiis. M. Matsui eet al [4] develloped an analy
ytical model ffor mixed lubrication in
bearings of reciprocating compresso
ors for refrigerrators. H.J. Wisbeck
W
et al [5]] presented a dynamic mod
del for the
lubricatioon process of
o bearing sy
ystems includding solid friiction and wear.
w
Journal bearings in hermetic
reciprocaating compresssors were analyzed experim
mentally and numerically
n
by
y B.J. Kim, ett al [6]. In thiss study the
critical Soommerfeld nuumber was pro
oposed as a deesign criterion
n.

EXPERIM
MENTAL STUDIES
In order to conduct thhe mechanicaal analysis andd determine the
t necessary
y boundary coonditions for numerical
calculatioon, a pV set--up was built and calorim
meter measurem
ments were performed.
p
Piiezo-resistive miniature
pressure ttransducers fllush mounted in the valve pplate were used to measuree the pressuree inside the cy
ylinder for
bearing fo
force investigaations. Comprression work w
was done on gas
g by piston during the coompression ph
hase of the
compresssor. The gas force
f
on piston
n creates reacction forces on
n crankshaft bearings.
b
Theese reaction fo
orces must
be carried in the bearrings by the oil
o film presssure. For the determination
n of the cylinnder volume an optical
was placed onn the shaft, from which the pposition of thee shaft can be determined. FFrom the posittion of the
encoder w
shaft the piston positiion was calcu
ulated and allso the momeentary cylinder volume. ppV measurem
ments were
conductedd at ASHRAE test conditiions to examiine the pressu
ure characteriisticsof the innvestigated co
ompressor.
The resullts of pV meaasurements off the reciprocaating compressor are show
wn in Figure 22. Furthermorre detailed
temperatuure measurem
ments were alsso done at variious points inside the comp
pressor.
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Fiigure 2: pV-d
diagram and teemperature/pressure measurrement locatioons
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NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
Commercial enginering software for analysing the dynamics of the crankshaft and its interacation with the
cylinder block was used. Software provides a number of different solution techniques for predicting the
crankshaft mechanism dynamics using models of varying degreses of sophistication. Following conditions has
been taken into account for carrying out the bearing analysis.
- Body crank hole lenght is fixed
- Boundary contact friction coefficient is 0.08
- Kinematic viscosity variation with respect to the temperature of the lubricant calculated from WaltherASTM equation.
- Cylinder pressure variation with respect to the crank angle is used from the ASHRAE condition pV
results.
Computational Model
Compressor crankshaft, piston, connecting rod and piston pin were rigidly modelled as shown in Figure 3.
Meshing is a process where the calculation domain is divided into a number of cells. Mesh quality plays
significant role in the accuracy and the stability of the numerical solution. Circular and axial mesh nodes were
used in this model with respect to the length (L.) of the bearing. Analyses properties and boundary conditions
were given in Table 1.
Crank Pin Bearing

Piston Pin Bearing

Main Bearings

Figure 3: Model of bearings and computational domain
Table 1: Analyses properties and boundary conditions
Upper Main Bearing L.
Shaft Diameter

# of axial
mesh nodes

# of circular
mesh nodes

1.6

39

73

0.9

23

73

1.3

33

73

0.8

19

73

1.1

27

73

0.6

15

73

0.8

21

73

0.4

11

73

Big End Bearing L.
Shaft Diameter

# of axial
mesh nodes

# of circular
mesh nodes

Small End Bearing L.
Shaft Diameter

# of axial
mesh nodes

# of circular
mesh nodes

0.9

23

73

0.8

28

61

Lower Main Bearing L. # of axial
Shaft Diameter
mesh nodes
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Parameters and Operating Conditions
To analyze the bearings inside compressor appropriate parameters and operating conditions must be applied.
Table 2 shows the parameters and operating conditions for numerical analysis of a journal bearing and the
dynamic behavior analysis of the reciprocating compressor. Finite difference discretization method and the Half
Sommerfeld boundary condition to predict oil pressure at the boundary condition was used during the analysis.
The ASHRAE conditions were used as the compressor test conditions (54.4 °C condensing temperature, -23.3 °C
evaporating temperature).
Table 2: Properties and operating conditions

Parameters and Operating Conditions
Clearance/Shaft Diameter Ratio
Upper Main Bearing/Shaft Diameter Ratio
Lower Main Bearing/Shaft Diameter Ratio
Crank Pin Bearing/Shaft Diameter Ratio
Piston Pin Bearing/Shaft Diameter Ratio
Length of conrod/Shaft Diameter Ratio
Cylinder bore diameter/Shaft Diameter Ratio
Mass of conrod (gr)
Mass of piston pin (gr)
Mass of piston (gr)
Oil temperature (⁰C)
Kinematic Viscosity (at 40⁰C)
Nominal oil pressure (bar)
Working condition
Maximum rated speed (rev/min)

1.0E-03 – 6.7E-04
1.6
0.8
0.9
0.8
3.2
1.8
19
5.8
18
80
5 cSt
0.624
ASHRAE
2930

Solution Method
Solution methodology was given in Figure 4. Cylinder pressure variation with respect to the crank angle for one
cycle of the compressor was taken from the pV results. Cylinder pressure diagram was used for kinematic
analysis and bearing reaction forces were calculated for every crank angle. At each time step equations of motion
of journal bearings were solved according to the governing equations in which oil film pressure was calculated
using Reynolds equation and asperity contact model for the entire compressor cycle. Maximum film pressure,
minimum film thickness, hydrodynamic power loss and boundary lubrication power loss were calculated in the
last step of the solution.

Figure 4: Flow chart of solution method
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RESULTS
R
AND DISC
CUSSIONS
S
The resullts of numericcal computatio
on in the beari
rings are exam
mined in the 4tht cycle of com
mputation forr obtaining
the cyclicc convergencee for the all cases.
c
We werre able to con
nfirm that the computationnal results werre in good
agreemennt with the expperimental vallues.
umerical Resu
ults:
Nu
In this nnumerical stuudy 64 different combinaations of thee parameters given in Taable 3 were used for
hydrodynnamic bearingg analysis. Th
he load actingg on the shaft was calcullated under thhe ASHRAE operating
conditionns. The bearinng analyses were
w
realized for certain assumptions
a
and
a results weere compared
d with the
baseline ccase of the moodel.
Table 3: N
Numerical Anaalysis Cases

Param
meters
Clearancee/Shaft Diam
meter Ratio
1.7E-03/ 1.3E
E-03/ 1.0E-033/ 6.7E-04
Upper Maain Bearing/S
Shaft Diametter Ratio
1.6 / 1.3 / 1.1 / 0..8
Lower Maain Bearing/S
Shaft Diametter Ratio
0.9 / 0.8 / 0.6 / 0..4
Crank Pinn Bearing/Shaft Diameterr Ratio
0.9
Piston Pinn Bearing/Shaft Diameterr Ratio
0.8
Kinematicc Viscosity (at 40⁰C)
5 cSt
Working condition
c
ASHRAE
A
m film pressurre, minimum film
f
thicknesss and total pow
wer loss which
h includes thee sum of hydro
odynamic
Maximum
power loss and bounddary lubricatio
on power losss were calculaated for every
y case. The vaariations of normalized
n
total pow
wer loss at thee main bearing
gs with respecct to the defin
ned cases werre given in Fiigure 5. Maxiimum film
pressure aand minimum
m film thicknesss results for uupper/lower main
m bearings were given inn Figure 6, Fig
gure 7.
Accordinng to the evalluation of thee numerical reesults; decreaasing the leng
gth of the beaarings reducess the total
power loss, minimizinng the clearan
nce between thhe crankshaft journal and its
i bearing inc
ncreases the to
otal power
loss. The optimization of the bearing dimensions (diameter/len
ngth/clearancee) is critical too reduce hydro
odynamic,
mixed annd boundary coontact losses and
a wear in thhe compressorr bearings.

Cle
earance
va
ariation

Upp
per main bearing
length variation

Lower main bearing
length variation

Figure 5: Total poweer loss ratio reesults of main bearings
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There is critical maxim
mum film preessure limit ffor every appllication based
d on the expeerience. For th
his reason
mental results is very cruciaal for the deteermination of the limits.
evaluationn of the numeerical analysiss with experim
On the otther hand, crittical lower lim
mit of the miniimum film thiickness chang
ges with the rooughness of th
he bearing
and journnal.

ure and min. fi
film thickness ratio results of
o upper/lowerr main bearing
g
Figure 6: Maax. film pressu

Figure 7: Power
P
loss rattio results of upper/lower
u
main
m bearing
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All the reesults of the numerical
n
anallysis were invvestigated in detail
d
with six
x sigma (6σ) te
techniques. So
ome of the
cases givven in Table 4 were selected for summarrizing the inteeraction betweeen the param
meters. Case33 and Case
49 repressent the base models.
m
Total power loss diifference was evaluated witth regard to baase models. Parameters
P
for the exxperimental sttudies were deefined accordding to the inteeraction between the resultts of the casess. Detailed
variation of the maxim
mum oil film pressure
p
and m
minimum cleaarance with reespect to the ccrank and bearing angle
also invesstigated for diifferent cases during this stuudy.
Tablee 4: Summaryy of the numerrical analyses results

Expeerimental Results:
In this exxperimental study differentt combinationn of the param
meters given in Table 5 w
were used for preparing
appropriaate reciprocatiing compresso
or samples. Paarameters werre defined according to the interaction beetween the
results off the numericaal analysis.
Table 5: Deefined experim
mental cases

Param
meters
Clearance/Shaft Diameeter Ratio
Upper Maiin Bearing/Sh
haft Diameteer Ratio
Lower Maiin Bearing/Shaft Diameteer Ratio
Crank Pin Bearing/Sha
B
aft Diameter R
Ratio
Piston Pin Bearing/Shaaft Diameter Ratio
Kinematic Viscosity (aat 40⁰C)
Working coondition

1.7E-03 / 1.0E-03 / 6 .7E-04
1.6 / 1.1 / 1.0
0.9 / 0.6
0.9
0.8
5 cSt
ASHRAE

Calorimeeter measurem
ments were conducted aat ASHRAE test conditions to exam
mine the perrformance
characterristics of the investigated compressor
c
saamples. The results of thee performancee measurements of the
reciprocaating compressor samples are
a shown in Table 6. Acccording to the experimentall results decreeasing the
length off the bearing annd increasing the clearancee between the crankshaft jou
urnal and its bbearing reducees the total
power loss. Performannce measurem
ments of the ccompressor wiith the improv
ved bearing ddesign (Case 1)
1 showed
between 3.2% and 4.5 % increase in
n the coefficiient of perform
mance (COP) with respect to the compreessor with
previous bearing desiggn (Case4 and Case 5).
Tab
ble 6: Experim
mental test resu
ults of the sam
mples

Dimensionss

ASHRAE
5 cSt
Case 1
Case 2
Case 3
Case 4
Case 5

Average
ΔCOP
%
4.5
3.2
2.6
1.3
0.0

Clearannce
Shaft Diam
meter
1.7E-003
1.7E-003
1.0E-003
1.0E-003
6.7E-004

p. M.Bearing L.
Up
Sh
haft Diameteer
1.1
1.6
1.1
1.6
1.6

M.Bearing L.
Low. M
Shaft
ft Diameter
0.6
0.9
0.6
0.9
0.9
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After the optimization of the main bearings, this study will be extended for the optimization of the other bearings
(Crank Pin Bearing and piston pin bearing). Numerical analysis and experimental studies with respect to the
parametric variation of clearance and length of the other bearings will be useful for the finalizing the complete
bearing designs of the compressor. In addition to this investigation of the interaction between the bearings with
different working conditions and oil viscosities can provide useful design information.

CONCLUSIONS
In this paper crankshaft bearing optimization were investigated. Bearing parameters under dynamic working
conditions of the compressor were also studied in detail.
-

-

Decreasing the length of the bearing reduces the total power loss, minimizing the clearance between the
crankshaft journal and its bearing increases the total power loss. The optimization of the bearing
dimensions (diameter/length/clearance) is critical to reduce hydrodynamic, mixed and boundary contact
losses and wear in the compressor.
The results of the numerical analysis evaluated with six sigma (6σ) techniques have shown that the
numerically calculated calculated total power loss rate is close to efficiency gain measured with a
calorimeter test system.
Measurement of the efficiency of the compressor with the improved bearing design showed between
3.2% and 4.5 % increase in the coefficient of performance (COP) with respect to the compressor with
previous bearing design.
This study shows that the mechanical loss characteristics are significantly influenced by the length of
the bearings, clearance between the crankshaft journal and its bearing. Bearing analysis results help to
characterize the optimum journal bearing parameters which lead to improved mechanical efficiency of
the compressor.

This study will be extended in the second step of this optimization:
Numerical analysis and experimental studies with respect to the parametric variation of ;
 Clearance at Crank Pin Bearing and piston pin bearing;
 Lenght of Crank Pin Bearing and piston pin bearing;
 Working conditions
 Oil viscosities,
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